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a b s t r a c t 

Background: Postterm pregnancy is associated with increased perinatal risk. The WHO defines postterm preg- 

nancy as a pregnancy at or beyond 42 weeks + 0 days, though currently labour is induced at 41 weeks in many 

settings. Guidelines on timing of labour induction are frequently based on the Cochrane systematic review ‘Induc- 

tion of labour for improving birth outcomes for women at or beyond term’ in which is concluded that a policy of 

induction of labour is associated with fewer adverse perinatal outcome and fewer Caesarean sections. However, 

the included trials differed regarding the timing of induction, ranging from 39 to beyond 42 weeks while the up- 

per limit of expectant management exceeded a gestational age of 42 weeks in most studies. Objective: to evaluate 

perinatal mortality, meconium aspiration syndrome and Caesarean section rate of trials comparing a policy of 

elective induction of labour and expectant management according to timeframes of comparison with a focus on 

studies within the 41–42 weeks’ timeframe. Design: Review. Methods: The systematic review of Cochrane was 

used as a starting point for assessing relevant trials and a search was performed for additional recent trials. We 

evaluated incidence and causes of perinatal mortality, incidence of meconium aspiration syndrome and Caesarean 

section according to three time frames of comparison. We pooled estimates and heterogeneity was tested. The 

quality of the included trials was assessed using the Quality Assessment Tool for Quantative Studies (EPHPP). 

Findings: In total 22 trials were included which had all different timeframes of comparison. Only one trial com- 

pared induction of labour at 41 weeks + 0–2 days with induction at 42 weeks + 0 days, three other trials compared 

induction of labour at 41 weeks + 0–6 days with induction at 42 weeks + 0–6 days. In 18 trials the comparison 

was outside the 41–42 weeks’ timeframe: in six trials induction was planned ≤ 40 weeks and in another 12 trials 

expectant management was beyond 43 weeks. The incidence of potentially gestational age associated perinatal 

mortality between 41 and 42 weeks was 0/2.444 [0%] (induction) versus 4/2.452 [0.16%] (expectant manage- 

ment), NNT 613; 95%CI 613 – infinite. Two trials in the timeframe of comparison 41–42 weeks were available 

for evaluation of meconium aspiration syndrome (6/554 (induction) versus 14/554 (expectant management), RR 

0.44; 95%CI 0.17–1.16). Three trials in the timeframe 41–42 weeks could be evaluated for Caesarean section, 

with different inclusion criteria regarding Bishop score. There was no significant difference in the Caesarean sec- 

tion rate 93/629 (induction) versus 106/629 (expectant management), RR 0.88; 95%CI 0.68–1.13. Conclusion: 

Evidence is lacking for the recommendation to induce labour at 41 weeks instead of 42 weeks for the improve- 

ment of perinatal outcome. More studies comparing both timeframes with an adequate sample size are needed 

to establish the optimal timing of induction of labour in late-term pregnancies. 
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Postterm pregnancy is associated with an increased risk on ad-

erse perinatal outcomes. Although WHO’s definition (1998) of post-

erm pregnancy concerns a gestational age of 42 weeks + 0 days and

eyond, late term pregnancy ( ≥ 41 weeks + 0 days) is considered more
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nd more as the same high risk condition as postterm pregnancy. The

resumed increased risk of foetal death is probably an important factor

n decision making whether or not to induce labour beyond 41 weeks.

he systematic review of Cochrane ‘Induction of labour for improving

irth outcomes for women at or beyond term’ concluded that induction

f labour improved perinatal outcome. IOL at or beyond 41 weeks + 0

ays was associated with a decreased risk on perinatal mortality and

eonatal morbidity caused by meconium aspiration syndrome (MAS)

nd a lower rate of Caesarean sections (CS). However, the gestational

ge at start of induction in the included trials varied, with the majority
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f the trials starting IOL beyond 41 weeks + 0 days. Furthermore, the

ccepted upper limit of gestational age in the expectant management

EM) groups varied as well with most trials exceeding 42 weeks + 0 days

with some up to 44 weeks). The heterogeneity of the included studies

ampers a clear interpretation of the results. 

Several guidelines on the management of late term and postterm

regnancies were published ( Guidance, 2008; American College of and

ynecologists, 2014; American College of et al., 2014 ), based on data

rom systematic reviews, especially the Cochrane review of Gülmezoglu

t al. (2012). Recently, an updated version of the Cochrane review was

ublished by Middleton et al. (2018) . Although the Cochrane review

oncluded that induction at or beyond 41 weeks improves neonatal and

aternal outcomes, the preferred timing for IOL remains indistinct. The

onclusion of the Cochrane review is incorporated in various guidelines

s a recommendation for induction at or during week 41, resulting in

 shift from IOL at 42 weeks to earlier induction starting at 41 weeks

 American College of and Gynecologists, 2014; NICE, 2008 ). However,

ost studies included in the Cochrane review compared IOL with a pol-

cy of EM that goes far beyond 42 weeks. EM beyond 42 weeks is no

onger regular policy in current obstetrics which questions the status of

he evidence for induction at labour at 41 weeks for improving birth

utcomes. Therefore we evaluated existing data with 41 and 42 weeks

s relevant time frame of comparison. 

bjective 

To evaluate perinatal mortality, meconium aspiration syndrome and

aesarean section rate of trials comparing a policy of IOL and EM ac-

ording to timeframes of comparison with a focus on studies in the 41–

2 weeks’ timeframe. 

ethods 

The Cochrane systematic review of Gülmezoglu and the recently up-

ated version of Middleton et al “Induction of labour for improving birth

utcomes for women at or beyond term ” included the relevant trials

e used as a starting point. In our search we checked for more recent

rials which were not included in the Cochrane review. Search terms

n DARE and NHS Evidence included “labor OR labour AND induction

R postterm pregnancy ”, and in MEDLINE “labor AND induction AND

rolonged pregnancy AND randomized controlled trial ”. We used the

nclusion criteria similar to the critera used in the Cochrane systematic

eview: randomised controlled trials conducted in women at or beyond

erm comparing a policy of labour induction with a policy of awaiting

pontaneous onset of labour. 

We systematically evaluated the quality of the trials using the ‘Qual-

ty assessment tool for quantitative studies’ of EPHPP, additional to

he GRADE evaluation performed in the Cochrane review ( Armijo-

livo et al., 2010 ). The EPHPP tool evaluates six items (selection bias,

tudy design, confounders, blinding, data collection method) that can

e scored as strong (no ‘weak’ rating), moderate (one ‘weak’ rating) or

eak (two or more ‘weak’ ratings). The quality score was independently

ssessed by two authors (JK and EDM or JK and AB) and results were

ompared to set a final score. We evaluated the applicability of the stud-

es for the 41–42 weeks comparison. 

We pooled data (unweighted) of the studies within the same time-

rame to summarise risk ratios (RR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI)

nd tested heterogeneity (Comprehensive Meta Analysis V3). 

RCTs with alternate allocation and trials which were only available

s conference report were excluded because it is not possible to assess

he quality of these trials due to missing or incomplete information.

e evaluated the timeframe of comparison, incidence of perinatal mor-

ality, MAS and CS with a focus on the 41–42 weeks’ timeframe. For

erinatal mortality we also identified and evaluated the reported cause

f death and the gestational age at time of perinatal death. For MAS

e additionaly compared the incidence of neonatal intensive care unit
 d  

112 
NICU) admission, because MAS requires neonatal intensive care treat-

ent. For CS we evaluated whether the induction policy in both study

rms was comparable. 

esults 

30 RCTs were included in the recently updated Cochrane systematic

eview of Middleton et al, we found no additional trials. The 22 studies

ncluded in the previous version of Gülmezoglu, were all included in the

eview of Middleton. Of four trials only conference reports were avail-

ble, it was not possible to obtain more detailed information regarding

hese RCTs and the abstracts provided limited and/or incomplete in-

ormation on the aspects subject to evaluation, and were therefore ex-

luded. ( Chakravarti, 2000; Suikkari et al., 1983; Kortekaas et al., 2014;

ohn, 1992 #989)}. We excluded one RCT ( Brane et al., 2014 ), because

he objective of this trial was to evaluate the timing of augmentation in

he latent phase of labour, which is not similar to labour induction in

he absence of contractions. 22 RCTs remained for evaluation ( Table 1 ).

dentification of timeframes of comparison 

To identify the incidence of perinatal mortality, MAS and Caesarean

ection in certain weeks, we categorized the studies in three timeframes

f comparison in which the RCTs were performed: IOL ≤ 40 weeks versus

M ≤ 42 weeks, IOL at 41 weeks + 0–6 days versus EM at 42 weeks + 0–

 days, and IOL ≥ 41 weeks versus EM ≥ 43 weeks ( Fig. 1 ). Timing of

nduction and the upper limit of expectant management varies within

he groups. 

In six RCTs IOL was performed between 39 and 40 weeks and com-

ared to EM until 41 or 42 weeks ( Breart et al., 1982; Cole et al., 1975;

garter et al., 1989; Nielsen et al., 2005; Miller et al., 2015; Walker

t al., 2016 ). 

Four RCTs focused on IOL at 41 weeks + 0–6 days versus EM at

2 weeks + 0–6 days ( Chakravarti 2000; Gelisen et al., 2005; Hannah

t al., 1992; Heimstad et al., 2008; Sahraoui et al., 2005 ). Only one trial

ompared IOL at 41 weeks with expectant management until 42 weeks

 Gelisen et al., 2005 ). We included the RCT of Hannah et al. in this time-

rame, although the inclusion time was broader (up to 44 weeks), the

ajority of the inclusions (IOL 91%, EM 92%) took place in the 41–42

eeks’ timeframe. 

12 RCTs compared IOL ≥ 41 weeks with EM > 43 weeks. In six RCTs

OL was started at or beyond 41 weeks, but EM was beyond 42 weeks or

ad no upper limit ( Chanrachakul and Herabutya, 2003; Dyson et al.,

987; Henry, 1969; James et al., 2001; Martin et al., 1989 ; 1994;

uikkari et al., 1983 ). In six RCTs IOL was performed at or beyond 42

eeks: ( Augensen et al., 1987; Ocon, 1997; Roach and Rogers, 1997;

itter and Weitz, 1987; Bergsjo et al., 1989; Herabutya et al., 1992 ). 

erinatal mortality 

In the Cochrane review IOL at or beyond 41 weeks was associated

ith lower perinatal mortality (RR 0.33; 95%CI 0.14–0.78). Fourteen

ases of perinatal mortality occurred in the 22 included RCTs, one in

he induction group and thirteen in the expectant management group

 Table 1 ). For perinatal mortality is was possible to obtain the exact

estational age at time of the event, therefore we could assess the cases

f perinatal mortality between 41 weeks + 0 days and 42 weeks + 0 days.

ine of the perinatal deaths occurred in RCTs outside the 41 to 42 weeks’

ime frame. Five perinatal deaths occurred within the 41–42 weeks’ time

rame, of which one was unlikely to be associated with advancing ges-

ational age. 

erinatal mortality before 41 weeks 

Two perinatal deaths occurred before 41 weeks. Cole et al. (1975) re-

orted one perinatal death between 39 and 41 weeks, due to a congeni-

al heart condition. Egarter et al. (1989) reported one intrauterine foetal

eath at 40 weeks + 3 days of gestation as a result of a cord constriction.
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Table 1 

Overview of included trials according to gestational age (GA) at intended timing of induction and upper limit of expectant management. 

Study (year) Quality 

Asessement 

(EPHPP) 

Estimated 

day of 

delivery by 

ultra-sound 

< 22 weeks 

Number of 

inclusions 

GA at time 

of inclusion 

(in weeks) 

GA age at 

intended 

start IOL (in 

weeks) 

Excepted 

upper limit 

GA EM (in 

weeks) 

Perinatal 

death n/N 

Cause of death 

(with 

Gestational Age) 

Association 

with GA 

MAS Caesarean 

Section 

IOL ≤ 40 weeks versus EM ≤ 42 weeks 

Bréart (1982) No 716 37-39 40 42 Not 

reported 

- - Not reported 19/481 (IOL) 

16/235 (EM) 

Cole (1975) Moderate No 228 39-40 41 0/111 (IOL) Congenital heart 

condition 

No Not reported 5/111 (IOL) 

9/117 (EM) 

1/117 (EM) (GA not 

reported) 

Egarter (1989) Weak Yes 345 40 40 42 0/180 (IOL) Foetal cord 

constriction 

(40w3d) 

No Not reported 2/180 (IOL) 

1/165 (EM) 3/165 (EM) 

Miller (2015) Moderate Yes 161 38w0-6d 39 41-42 - - - Not reported 25/85 (IOL) 

14/79 (EM) 

Nielsen (2005) Moderate No 226 38-39 39-40 42 - - - Not reported 8/116 (IOL) 

8/110 (EM) 

Walker (2016) Moderate Yes 619 36w0d- 

39w6d 

39 41w0d- 

42w0d 

- - - Not reported 98/304 (IOL) 

103/314 (EM) 

IOL at 41 weeks + 0-6 days versus EM at 42 weeks + 0-6 days 

Gelisen (2005) Weak Yes 600 41 41 42 0/300 (IOL) Foetal death Yes 4/300 (IOL) 58/300 (IOL) 

1/300 (EM) (41w5d) 12/300 (EM) 66/300 (EM) 

Hannah 

(1992) 

Moderate No 3407 41-44 44 (91% at 

42 wks) 

0/1701 

(IOL) 

2/1706 

(EM) 

1:Stillbirth; 

hypoxic 

ischemic 

encephalo-pathy 

(41w5d) 

1: Yes Not reported 360/1701 (IOL) 

2:Acute fetal 

distress during 

labor, MAS, SGA 

(42w0d) 

2: Yes 

(missed 

SGA) 

418/1706 (EM) 

Prostaglandin 

for cervical 

ripening only 

in IOL group 

Heimstad 

(2007) 

Moderate Yes at 18 

weeks 

508 41.2 ( ± 2) 41w3d 

( ± 2d) 

42w6d 0/254 (IOL) Neonatal death 

after fetal 

distress during 

labor due to true 

knot in 

umbilical cord, 

emergency CS 

(42w0d) 

No 2/254 (IOL) 28/254 (IOL) 

1/254 (EM) 2/254 (EM) 33/254 (EM) 

Sahraoui 

(2005) 

Weak Yes < 20 

weeks 

150 41-41w6d 42 0/75 (IOL) Stillbirth 

(42w0d) 

Yes Not reported 

(meconium 

stained liquid 

reported) 

7/75 (IOL) 

1/75 (EM) 7/75 (EM) 

IOL ≥ 41 weeks versus EM ≥ 44 weeks 

Chanrachakul 

(2003) 

Moderate Yes at 18-22 

weeks 

249 41w3d 41w3d-42 44 - - - Not reported 33/124 (IOL) 

27/125 (EM) 

Dyson (1987) Moderate No 302 > 41 > 41 No upper 

limit 

0/152 (IOL) Neonatal death 

following fetal 

distress during 

labor, urgent CS, 

MAS, persistent 

fetal circulation 

(43w4d) 

Yes 0/152 (IOL) 22/152 (IOL) 

1/150 (EM) 6/150 (EM) 41/150 (EM) 

Henry (1969) Weak No 112 40w6d- 

43w1d 

No upper 

limit 

0/55 (IOL) 1: Stillbirth after 

abnormal GTT, 

GA unknown 

1: Unclear Not reported 0/55 (IOL) 

2/57 (EM) 2: Neonatal 

death (MAS) 

after delayed 

birth due to 

refused 

induction (GA 

unknown) 

2: Yes 1/57 (EM) 

( continued on next page ) 

113 
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Table 1 ( continued ) 

Study (year) Quality 

Asessement 

(EPHPP) 

Estimated 

day of 

delivery by 

ultra-sound 

< 22 weeks 

Number of 

inclusions 

GA at time 

of inclusion 

(in weeks) 

GA age at 

intended 

start IOL (in 

weeks) 

Excepted 

upper limit 

GA EM (in 

weeks) 

Perinatal 

death n/N 

Cause of death 

(with 

Gestational Age) 

Association 

with GA 

MAS Caesarean 

Section 

James (2001) Moderate No 74 41 No upper 

limit 

- - - 1/37 (IOL) 2/37 (IOL) 

2/37 (EM) 4/37 (EM) 

Martin (1989) Weak No 22 41.2-43.3 ≥ 41w2d 44 - - - Not reported 2/12 (IOL) 

1/10 (EM) 

NICHHD 

(1994) 

Moderate No 440 41-43 41-43 44 - - - 1/174 (IOL) 39/174 (IOL) 

2/175 (EM) 32/175 (EM) 

IOL at 42 weeks versus EM ≥ 43 weeks 

Augensen 

(1987) 

Weak No 409 41w3d- 

42w3d 

42 43w2d - - - Not reported 14/214 (IOL) 

20/195 (EM) 

Ocon (1997) Weak Yes (1 st 

trimester) 

113 42 42w1d No upper 

limit 

- - - Not reported 10/57 (IOL) 

3/56 (EM) 

Roach (1997) Weak No 201 41 ( ± 2d) 42 ( ± 2d) No upper 

limit 

- - - Not reported 16/96 (IOL) 

18/105 (EM) 

Witter (1987) Moderate 200 42 No upper 

limit 

- - - 2/103 (IOL) 30/103 (IOL) 

1/97 (EM) 27/97 (EM) 

IOL > 42 weeks versus EM > 44 weeks 

Bergsjö (1989) Weak No 188 > 42 No upper 

limit 

1/94 (IOL) 1: (IOL) severe 

malformations 

( > 42 weeks) 

1: No 4/94 (IOL) 27/94 (IOL) 

2/94 (EM) 2: (EM) 

malformations 

( > 42 weeks) 

2: No 8/94 (EM) 39/94 (EM) 

3: (EM) 

pneumonia ( > 42 

weeks) 

3: Unclear 

Herabutya 

(1992) 

Weak No 108 > 42 > 42 44 0/57 (IOL) Congenital 

anomaly (43 

weeks) 

No Not reported 27/57 (IOL) 

1/51 (EM) 24/51 (EM) 

Fig. 1. Overiew of trials included in Cochrane. 
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erinatal mortality between 41 and 42 weeks 

Five perinatal deaths occurred in the 41–42 weeks’ time frame. Only

elisen et al. (2005) compared IOL at 41 weeks ( n = 300) with IOL at 42

eeks ( n = 300), in this RCT one foetal death occurred in the EM group at

 gestational age of 41 weeks + 5 days. Sahraoui et al. (2005) compared

OL in week 41 ( n = 75, inclusion between 41 weeks + 0–6 days,) with

nduction at or beyond 42 weeks ( n = 75). One foetal death was detected

t 42 weeks + 0 days in the EM group with foetal monitoring every other

ay after randomisation. In the RCT of Hannah et al. (1992) two peri-

atal deaths were reported, both in the EM group ( n = 1706). Inclusion

or this RCT ranged from 41 weeks + 0 days until 44 weeks, and expec-

ant management was allowed until 44 weeks with non-stress test three

imes per week and foetal kick count every day. Gestational age was not

outinely determined by early ultrasound ( Hannah et al., 1992 ). The

rst case was a foetal death confirmed at 41 weeks + 5 days and diag-

osed as hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy. The second case concerned

n intrapartum death of a small for gestational age baby (2600 gs) with

AS born at 42 weeks + 0 days following emergency CS because of acute

oetal distress during labour. The fifth death in the 41–42 weeks’ time-

rame was unlikely to be associated with the timing of delivery. Perinatal

eath at 42 weeks + 0 days followed after birth asphyxia secondary to a

rue knot of the umbilical cord. The authors pointed out that this perina-

al death “would probably not have been avoided with induction a few days

arlier ”. The incidence of potentially gestational age associated perinatal

ortality between 41 and 42 weeks was 0/2.330 (IOL) 4/2.335 [0.17%]

EM), NNT 584; 95% CI (584 – infinite). 

erinatal mortality after 42 weeks 

Seven cases of perinatal mortality occurred in RCTs on IOL after 42

eeks of gestation. Three of these cases were due to congentital anoma-

ies. 

Bergsjo et al. (1989) reported three cases, one in the induction group

severe malformations) and two in the monitoring group (pneumonia,

alformations). Dyson et al. (1987) reported one perinatal death in the

onitoring group, which concerned a delivery at 43 weeks + 4 days of

estation. Herabutya et al. (1992) reported one neonatal death at 43

eeks of gestation due to congenital anomaly. In the study of Henry

1969) two perinatal deaths were reported. In this study from 1969, the

ime before routine early ultrasound, the window of inclusion ranged

rom 40 weeks + 6 days to > 43 weeks with no upper limit for expec-

ant management, the gestational age at time of birth or perinatal death

as not specified. The first concerned a foetal death following abnormal

lucose tolerance test and the second was a perinatal death after meco-

ium aspiration in a woman with a positive amnioscopy (detection of

econium stained amniotic fluid) who refused induction of labour. 

The identified causes of perinatal mortality are shown in Table 2 . 

econium aspiration syndrome (MAS) 

The incidence of MAS was reported in eight individual RCTs. How-

ver, MAS definitions varied among the RCTs or were unclear. The RCT

f Sahraoui et al. (2005 ; IOL between 41 weeks + 0–6 days versus IOL

t 42 weeks) was included in the systematic review of Middleton et al..

hough Sahraoui reported the incidence of meconium stained amniotic

uid, and not the incidence of MAS (IOL 19/75, EM 33/75). 

AS before 41 weeks 

No MAS was reported in these trials. 

AS between 41 and 42 weeks 

The only RCT which compared IOL at 41 weeks + 0–2 days weeks

ith EM until 42 weeks and reported on MAS was Gelisen et al. (2005) .

AS occurred less frequently after IOL compared to EM (4/300 versus

2/300; RR 0.25; 95% CI: 0.06–0.93). Because MAS was not clearly

efined in the study protocol and the incidence was substantially higher

omparing to most other trials, we compared NICU admission in both
115 
roups as MAS requires neonatal intensive care treatment. There was

o difference in NICU admission in both groups: IOL 13/300 versus EM

5/300 (RR 0.87; CI 0.39–1.89). Heimstad et al. (2007) compared IOL

t 41 weeks and 2 days with EM until 42 weeks and 6 days, they found

o difference in MAS: 2/254 (IOL), 2/254 (EM). It was not possible to

ifferentiate the number of MAS before and after 42 weeks in this trial.

ooling of the results of these two trials showed no significant difference

n MAS (6/554 versus 14/554; RR 0.44; 95%CI: 0.17–1.16). ( Table 3 ) 

AS after 42 weeks 

MAS was also reported in the trials of Bergsjo, Dyson, James,

ICHHD and Witter et al. These trials had all expectant management

olicies that exceeded a gestational age of 42 weeks, which is outside

ur time frame of comparison ( Bergsjo et al., 1989; Dyson et al., 1987;

ames et al., 2001 ; ‘ NICHHD’, 1994;Witter and Weitz, 1987 ) (8/560

ersus 19/553; RR 0.50; 95%CI: 0.22–1.17). ( Table 3 ) 

aesarean section 

Different inclusion criteria regarding Bishop score, timing of inclu-

ion, upper limit of allowed gestational age in the EM group and dif-

erent protocols for methods of induction were used, which compli-

ated the comparison of groups. We excluded the trial of Hannah et al.

1992) because of incomparable study arms. In this trial only women in

he induction group were treated with prostaglandins in case of an un-

avourable cervix. Women in the EM group with an unfavourable cevix

ho needed IOL received only oxytocin. Because of the different man-

gement strategies in both arms, these data are incomparable for the

utcome Caesarean section ( Wennerholm et al., 2009 ). 

aesarean section before 41 weeks 

The RCTs of Bréart, Cole, Egarter, Miller, Nielsen and Walker et al.

OL were performed before a gestational age of 41 weeks ( Table 3 ),

o significant difference in the risk of CS was found (157/1277 versus

53/1020; RR 0.94; 95%CI: 0.70–1.28). 

aesarean section between 41 and 42 weeks 

Gelisen et al. (2005) compared three types of IOL at 41 weeks with

OL at 42 weeks in women with unfavourable cervical scores (Bishop

core < 5). There was no significant difference in CS between IOL and

M (58/300 versus 66/300, RR 0.88; 95%CI 0.63–1.22). Sahraoui et al.

2005) included women with a Bishop score < 4 and compared IOL at

1 weeks + 0–6 days with IOL at 42 weeks. They found no difference in

S (IOL: 7/75; EM: 7/75). In the RCT of Heimstad et al. (2007) women

ith a prior Caesarean Section were included. IOL at 41weeks + 2 days

as compared with EM until 42 weeks + 6 days, no significant difference

as found (28/254 versus 33/254). Pooling these three trials showed

o significant difference between IOL and EM (93/629 versus 106/629;

R 0.88; 95%CI 0.68–1.13). 

aesarean section after 42 weeks 

RCTs of Chanrachakul et al. (2003) , Dyson et al. (1987) , Henry

1969), James et al. (2001) , Martin et al. (1989) , NICHHD (1994) ,

ugensen et al. (1987), Bergsjo et al. (1989) , Herabutya (1992) , Ocon

1997), Roach (1997) and Witter et al.(1987 ) were beyond 42 weeks

 Table 3 ). There was no significant difference in the incidence of CS

222/1175 versus 237/1152; RR 0.92; 95%CI: 0.74–1.15). 

uality assessment 

We evaluate the quality of the included trials with the EPHPP Qual-

ty Asssessment Tool, which gives an overall methodological rating of

trong, moderate or weak in eight sections: 
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Table 2 

Reported causes of perinatal mortality in the included trials. 

Reported causes of perinatal mortality 

Timeframe Potentially gestational age associated Congenital malformations Unlikely gestational age associated 

Before 41 weeks Congenital heart condition 

Cole et al. (1975) 

Foetal cord contriction (40w3d) ( Egarter 

et al., 1989 ) 

41–42 weeks Foetal death, cause unknown (41w5d) 

Gelisen et al. (2005) 

True knot umbilical cord (42w0d) 

( Heimstad et al., 2007) 

Stillbirth, cause unknown (42w0d) 

Sahraoui et al. (2005) 

Fetal distress during labor, MAS, SGA (42w0d) 

Hannah et al. (1992) 

Stillbirth, hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy (41w5d) 

Hannah et al. (1992) 

After 42 weeks Fetal distress during labor, urgent CS, MAS, persistent fetal 

circulation (43w4d) ( Dyson et al., 1987 ) 

Severe malformations (GA unknown) 

( Bergsjo et al., 1989 ) 

Stillbirth after abnormal GTT (GA unknown) ( Henry, 1969) Malformations (GA unknown) ( Bergsjo 

et al., 1989 ) 

Neonatal death (MAS) after delayed birth due to refused 

induction 

(GA unknown) ( Henry, 1969) 

Congenital anomaly (GA unknown) 

( Herabutya et al., 1992 ) 

Pneumonia (GA unknown) 

Bergsjo et al. (1989) 

Table 3 

Risks on perinatal mortality, MAS and CS in the different timeframes with heterogeneity testing. 

IOL EM RR (with 95%CI) Heterogeneity RCT 

(random effects) Q-value Df (Q) I-squared 

Perinatal mortality 1/4301 13/4272 (0.3%) 0.32 (0.12–0.83) 0.3 9 0.0% 

Before 41 wks 0/796 2/785 (0.3%) Bréart, Cole, Egarter, Nielsen 

41–42 wks 0/2330 5/2335 (0.2%) Chakravarti, Gelisen, Hannah, Heimstad, Sahraoui 

After 42 wks 1/1175 (0.1%) 6/1152 (0.5%) 0.33 (0.08–1.42) 0.2 3 0.0% Augensen, Bergsjo, Chanrachakul, Dyson, Henry, 

Herabutya, James, Martin, NICCHD, Ocon, Roach, 

Suikkari, Witter 

MAS 14/1230 (0.1%) 33/1217 (0.3%) 0.47 (0.25–0.90) 3.9 6 0.0% 

Before 41 wks – – – –

41–42 wks 6/554 (1.1%) 14/554 (2.5%) 0.44 (0.17–1.16) 0.9 1 0.0% Gelisen, Heimstad 

After 42 wks 8/560 (1.4%) 19/553 (3.4%) 0.50 (0.22–1.17) 3.0 4 0.0% Bergsjo, Dyson, James, Martin, Witter 

CS 472/3081 (15.3%) 496/2801 (17.7%) 0.92 (0.81–1.06) 25.2 20 20.6% 

Before 41 wks 157/1277 (12.3%) 153/1020 (15.0%) 0.94 (0.70–1.28) 6.9 5 27.5% Bréart, Cole, Egarter, Miller, Nielsen, Walker 

41–42 wks 93/629 (14.8%) 106/629 (16.9%) 0.88 (0.68–1.13) 0.1 2 0.0% Gelisen, Heimstad, Sahraoui 

After 42 wks 222/1175 (18.9%) 237/1152 (20.6%) 0.92 (0.74–1.15) 17.8 11 38.2% Augensen, Bergsjo, Chanrachakul, Dyson, Henry, 

Herabutya, James, Martin, NICCHD, Ocon, Roach, 

Witter 
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1  

I  
1. selection bias; 2. study design; 3. confounders; 4. blinding; 5. data

ollection methods; 6. withdrawals and dropouts; 7. intervention in-

egrity; 8. analysis. Scoring was adapted for the section ‘blinding’ be-

ause it is not possible to blind women or caregivers for the interven-

ion, therefore we excluded this item from the quality rating. No trials

ere scored as ‘strong’, 11 trials as ‘moderate’ and 11 trials as’ week’

 Table 1 ). Some components of the rating were not or not clearly de-

cribed in most trials (blinding of the outcomes assessors, data collection

ools, withdrawals and drop outs) which has add to the low performance

f most trials. The criteria for reporting of RCTs have been tightened the

ast years, which can explain the non reporting in older trials. 

eterogeneity 

We pooled data (unweighted) of the studies within the same time-

rame to summarise risk ratios (RR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI)

nd tested heterogeneity. We tested heterogeneity of the pooled (un-

eighted) results, calculated the random effects, and the Q-value, de-

rees of freedom and I-square. The included studies were heterogeneous

egarding their objectives, setting, time frames of comparison and study

opulation (women with different risk profiles like nulliparous only or

ot, women with, low Bishop score or all Bishop scores, women with

revious CS or not), but the combined relative risks of the outcomes un-
116 
er study did not show statistical heterogeneity, since I-square was not

reater than 30% ( Table 3 ). 

iscussion 

The objective of this review was to evaluate perinatal mortality, MAS

nd Caesarean section rate of trials comparing a policy of IOL and EM

ccording to timeframe of comparison with a focus on studies compar-

ng IOL at 41 weeks + 0–6 days with EM at 42 weeks + 0–6 days in or-

er to identify the incidence of perinatal mortality, MAS and Caesarean

ection between 41 and 42 weeks. We assessed the evidence favouring

nduction of labour at 41 weeks for the improvement of birth outcome

nstead of 42 weeks, the international borderline between late-term and

ostterm pregnancy. The largest systematic review on this subject, the

ochrane review ( Middleton et al., 2018 ) concluded that IOL at or be-

ond 41 weeks improved birth outcomes compared to a policy of expec-

ant management. Most studies in this review had an expectant manage-

ent policy that went far beyond 42 weeks (which exceeds the interna-

ional borderline of 42 weeks). Among them also rather old studies in

hich the standard of care could not be compared with today’s ( Henry,

969; Cole et al., 1975 ). We identified only one RCT which compared

OL at 41weeks with EM until 42 weeks. Four other RCT applied a policy
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f induction at 41 weeks + 0–6 days, with EM at 42 weeks + 0–6 days.

ll other trials had different timeframes of IOL as well as EM. 

erinatal mortality 

In the systematic reviews on labour induction at or beyond term

CTs with different timeframes, different inclusion criteria and different

rotocols were combined. The Cochrane review concluded that perinatal

ortality was significantly lower when labour was induced. However,

ost deaths (9 out of 14) did not occur in the 41–42 weeks’ time frame.

t was not possible to combine RCTs for the comparison of IOL at 41

nd 42 weeks because there was only one RCT with this comparison.

he nearest estimate for the incidence of perinatal death comes from

CTs with confirmed perinatal deaths between 41 and 42 weeks. The

ncidence of perinatal mortality in this time frame was low. These RCTs

ave different policies regarding eligibility, planned timing of induction

nd accepted upper limit of gestational age in the control groups. 

AS 

MAS was registered in seven RCTs, of which four had an upper limit

or gestational age of 44 weeks or beyond in the EM group. As meco-

ium passage will increase in pregnancies with advanced gestational

ge, the incidence of MAS was increased in studies comparing manage-

ent strategies beyond 42 weeks. Only one RCT compared IOL at 41

eeks + 0 days with IOL at 42 weeks + 0 days, with a higher incidence of

AS in the EM group ( Gelisen et al., 2005 : 4/300 vs. 12/300; RR 0.33,

5%CI: 0.09–1.10). However, the definition of MAS in this trial was

ot clear and there was no difference in NICU admittance (12/300 vs.

5/300). We tried to obtain the individual patient data from this trial

or a closer look at the discrepancy between the incidence of MAS and

he incidence of NICU admittance but unfortunately, the original study

atabase as well as individual patient data are not available anymore.

ne trial (published in French) in the Cochrane review was misinter-

reted regarding to MAS: the rate of meconium stained amniotic fluid

as used for the rate of MAS ( Sahraoui et al., 2005 ). Another problem

s the lack of consistency regarding the definition of MAS in the various

CTs, which complicates the interpretation of the actual risk. 

aesarean section 

IOL was associated with a lower rate of CS in the Cochrane systematic

eview, though the pooling of results for CS is questionable because of

he heterogeneity of the included RCTs regarding the a priori risk on CS.

ifferent inclusion criteria regarding Bishop score, timing of IOL, upper

imit of allowed gestational age in the EM group and different protocols

or methods of induction were used, which complicated the interpreta-

ion of the results. Furthermore, one large study ( Hannah et al., 1992 ;

6% of all women included in the Cochrane review) with incompara-

le treatment strategies in both study arms was included for analysis

 Wennerholm et al., 2009 ). This RCT only used prostaglandins for cervi-

al ripening in the induction arm, women in the expectant management

rm were only induced with oxytocin. There is sufficient evidence that

rostaglandins will increase the success rate of labour induction in case

f an unfavourable cervix (Jozwiak et al., 2011) . In the 41–42 weeks’

ime frame there was no significant difference in the rate of CS. 

eterogeneity of included RCTs 

We found a high level of heterogeneity in population, setting, proto-

ols, and incidences of the study outcomes. However, comparison of the

elative risks for both study arms did not show statistical heterogeneity.

his shows that the direction of the RR for the evaluated outcomes is

onsistent despite the heterogeneity of population or setting. 
117 
uality assessment 

Quality scoring of the included trials was moderate to low. However,

 low scoring does not directly imply that the study itself is indeed of

ow quality. Some of the essential information that is needed for the

PHPP quality assessment (blinding outcome assessors, data collection

ethods, withdrawals-drop outs) is missing in most trials. All trials were

ublished more than ten years ago and criteria for trial reporting have

een tightened the last years. If the required information was not pro-

ided in the paper this item had to be scored ‘weak’. However, if this

as known at time of submission, the autors could have provide the nec-

ssary information. That quality rating of RCTs appears to be difficult

s also shown in other quality assessment tools. Though the interrater

greement was high in our study, the GRADE scoring of 22 RCTs in the

ecent Cochrane review showed only 2 full agreements compared to the

ating performed in 2012 by other authors of the same RCTs. The many

tems which could not be scored because of missing information could

e the reason for this. In future studies this problem will hopefully be

olved because of the current strict criteria for trial reporting. 

onclusion 

The debate regarding management of late term pregnancy in some

igh income countries focuses on whether induction of labour should be

lanned already at 41 weeks or can be postponed to 42 weeks. Evidence

s lacking for the recommendation to induce labour at 41 weeks instead

f 42 weeks. More and adequately powered studies are needed on the

omparison of a policy of labour induction at 41 weeks to a policy of

nduction at 42 weeks to establish the optimal timing of induction of

abour in late-term pregnancy. 

unding sources 

Not applicable. We had no funding sources. 
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